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BY KAREN FRANTZ

Although many busi-
nesses on Cross Bay Bou-
levard in Howard Beach 
have reopened after sus-
taining extensive damage 
from Hurricane Sandy, at 
least one national chain 
has permanently left the 
strip with others weighing 

whether to follow suit and 
some smaller shops saying 
they still have hurdles to 
clear.

“We’re still not out 
of the woods yet,” said Jo-
seph DeCandia, owner of 
Lenny’s Clam Bar, at 161-03 
Cross Bay Blvd.

He said the restaurant 
lost a lot of its equipment in 

the surge and five weeks of 
business when it was shut 
down. Although he said he 
is in the process of getting 
a Small Business Admin-
istration loan, ultimately 
he will have to repay the 
money.

And as he waits for the 
funds to come through, he 

BY JOE ANUTA

Supporters and opponents of a proposed soc-
cer stadium in Flushing Meadows Corona Park 
fortified their ranks recently, with Major League 
Soccer touting the support of 1,000 small business-
es and opponents winning the backing of a major 
borough civic group.

BY JOE ANUTA
 
Months after a state agency 

fined two companies working on 
a brownfield site in Whitestone 

for importing unauthorized soil 
onto the property where a high-
end residential development is 
planned, TimesLedger Newspa-
pers has learned that some of the 

soil in question came from a for-
mer Superfund site.

The property in question is 
called Waterpointe, a proposed 
development of expensive homes 

near the corner of 6th Road and 
151st Place.

In 2008, with the blessing of 
the community and local elected 
officials, the city issued a special 
permit to allow the construction 
of the 52 single-family residences 
contrary to zoning laws. But the 
property went into foreclosure 
shortly afterward, a shovel never 
went into the ground and that 
special permit expired in Decem-
ber 2012.

A company called Edgestone 
Group purchased the site for $11 
million several months ago and is 
trying to get the permit renewed, a 
process that begins by presenting 
its case to Community Board 7. 
The board had a meeting Tuesday 
night where Edgestone pledged to 
get the site clean and begin con-
struction on the 52 homes and a 
public waterfront park as soon as 
possible.

But it inherited a problem.
The property has histori-

cally been contaminated and was 
eventually entered into the state 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation’s Brownfield Clean-
up Program, which offers incen-
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State Sen. James Sanders Jr. (front r.) places his hand on a Bible held by his father, James Sanders, as Senate 
Democratic Conference Leader Andrea Stewart-Cousins (front l.) performs a ceremonial swearing in. Sanders 
won the seat, beating out state Sen. Shirley Huntley. Photo by Christina Santucci
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Some Cross Bay shops departMLS promotes soccer stadium

as business boon for borough

Whitestone soil must go: State
Dirt from Superfund site dumped on property destined for high-end homes

Joseph DeCandia, owner of Howard Beach 
restaurant Lenny’s Clam Bar, said his 
business is still not out of the woods after 
Hurricane Sandy.   

Photo by Karen Frantz

DOE rejects 
armed guards 
in District 24

BY STEVE MOSCO

City officials said they do not 
intend to recognize  a Community 
Education Council resolution 
seeking to place armed, retired 
police officers in schools across 
the city.

The resolution passed unani-
mously, and to applause, at the 
CEC 24 meeting at IS 73 in Mas-
peth Tuesday, with council Presi-
dent Nick Comaianni stressing 
that an armed guard could have 
made a difference in the New-
town, Conn., school shooting last 
month.

“The principal lunged at the 
shooter, but was unable to stop 
him,” said Comaianni during the 
meeting at The Frank Sansivieri 
School, at 70-02 54th Ave. “If an 
armed guard was stationed at the 
school, you might not have any 
casualties. That is something we 
need to consider.”

But a city Department of Ed-
ucation spokesman dismissed the 
resolution, saying  city schools al-
ready work closely with the NYPD 
and that the real answer to curb-
ing gun violence and protecting 
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Treatment is Safe, Easy and Requires NO 
Surgery 

National Success Rate Over 85%

Treatment Covered by Most Major Health 
Insurance Plans - Including Medicare

This program produces above average 
outcomes and helps delay or eliminate 
the need for costly and painful knee 
replacement surgery

CONSIDER THESE FACTS BEFORE SURGERY

NY Rehab Surgery
Cost Covered by most insurance plans 

including Medicare
Deductible, co-pay, medications, 
time off work, etc.

Risk No known side effects Complications, poor outcome, addiction 
to pain medications

Pain Little to none Can be severe for months

Recovery Immediate Months/years

Do you wake up with knee pain?

Does your knee pain keep you from certain 
activities?

Have you been told you need a knee 
replacement?

Are you active and sometimes suffer from 
sore knees?

Do you take medications for knee pain?

Do you have difficulty going up and down 
stairs due to knee pain?

Are you considering surgery to alleviate knee 
pain?

Have you tried everything to get rid of knee 
pain with no success?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, you are ready to experience the 

relief and healing found at NY Rehab.

If you experience any degree of knee pain or discomfort, CALL TODAY and start 

living your life pain free!

KNOWLEDGE & EXPERIENCE
After treating hundreds of patients, the doctors have a 
great understanding of each condition and they know 
what protocols to include for successful treatment.

86%Success

Rate

NY Rehab has 
an 86% success 
rate in treating 
Osteoarthritis of 
the knee.

www.nyrehab.com

SPACE IS LIMITED TO THE 
FIRST 30 CALLERS!

Call today to schedule 
your Knee Evaluation

718-956-6565
NEW ASTORIA LOCATION

(718) 956-6565

VALLEY STREAM
125 N. Central Ave. 
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3Bayside leaders meet with FAA on plane noise

Scarborough demands action against SE Qns. fl ooding
Assemblyman urges community to ask DEP not to put off long-term relief solution until 2018
BY RICH BOCKMANN
 
State Assemblyman 

William Scarborough (D-
St. Albans) last week made 
an appeal to the southeast 
Queens community to pres-
sure City Hall and Albany 
to finally do something 
about the area’s flooding 
problems.

With its naturally 
high water table, south-
east Queens is constantly 
fighting back against 
groundwater that seeps 
into basements and causes 
large puddles with even the 
slightest rainfall. The wa-
ter table had been kept at 
bay by the Jamaica Water 
Co., which pumped drink-
ing water from wells across 
the area until the late 1990s, 
when the city bought the 
company and capped the 
wells.

But there is no com-

prehensive plan to address 
the problem until 2018, 
Scarborough said, when 
the city Department of En-
vironmental Protection 
plans to reopen the capped 
wells to provide drinking 
water as the department 
makes repairs to the leak-
ing Delaware Aqueduct, 
which brings water to the 
city from the Catskills.

“So pumping is not 
needed when our commu-
nity is drowning in water 
and people are having their 
homes and their businesses 
and their institutions ru-
ined through no fault of 
their own, but when they 
need the water, it’s needed, 
and I think that’s an out-
rage,” Scarborough said at 
Community Board 12’s Jan. 
16 meeting. “It’s an absolute 
outrage.”

A spokesman for the 
DEP said the department 

was assessing the opera-
tional capacity of the wells.

The Jamaica Water Co. 
used to pump about 60 mil-
lion gallons of water from 
69 wells each day, Scarbor-

ough said, but the quality 
of the H2O itself caused an 
uproar in the community.

“By the end of their 
tenure, people were de-
manding they get out of 

there. I mean I can remem-
ber hearings where people 
would bring jars of black 
water that came out of their 
tap,” Scarborough said.

At the bequest of resi-
dents, the city purchased 
the water company’s 
wells in 1996 and capped 
them, switching southeast 
Queens over to the city’s 
water system. Scarborough 
said the DEP acknowledged 
back in 2007 that the water 
had risen 35 feet since the 
wells had been capped and 
admitted flooding would 
be a major problem in the 
area.

The city has since de-
veloped several pilot pro-
grams to address the flood-
ing — including installing 
millions of dollars’ worth of 
sewer infrastructure — but 
no long-term solution exists 
to address the groundwater 
problem until the end of the 

decade.
“The answer always 

comes back to some varia-
tion of we don’t want to 
spend the money or we 
don’t have the money,” 
Scarborough said. “And we 
as a community should not 
have to accept that.”

The assemblyman 
asked the community 
board to consider a resolu-
tion saying the state and 
city budgets should not 
be passed until there is a 
comprehensive solution 
for flooding in southeast 
Queens. The state’s budget 
deadline is March 31 and 
the city’s is June 30.

“Basically they’re say-
ing to us, ‘You can sit in 
stew in this flooding for 
seven years, but when we 
need the water, we’ll put 
the well back on,’” he said.

State Assemblyman William Scarborough asks Community Board 
12 to draft a resolution calling for a solution to flooding in south-
east Queens. Photo by Rich Bockmann

BY PHIL CORSO

Lawmakers from 
northeast Queens met with 
the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration last week and 
issued a joint statement 
Tuesday citing progress in 
their talks to address flight 
noise in the area.

Last Friday, state Sen. 
Tony Avella (D-Bayside) 
joined state Assemblyman 
Ed Braunstein (D-Bayside) 
and U.S. Reps. Steve Israel 
(D-Hauppauge) and Grace 
Meng (D-Bayside) at the 
FAA’s regional office in 
Queens to address rising 
concerns over airplane 
noise in neighborhoods like 
Bayside, Douglaston and 
Whitestone.

Since the middle of 
last year, the agency has 
been testing out a new sat-
ellite navigation system on 
a departure path that runs 
over Whitestone and Bay-
side, according to one FAA 

spokesman.
As the sounds of 

planes flying overhead be-
gan to disturb homeown-
ers throughout the region, 
both Avella and Braunstein 
said they reached out to the 
FAA and said the agency 
assured them they would 
solicit public comment be-
fore any decisions were 
made.

But the FAA did not 
follow through on that 
promise, they said.

The FAA did not re-
turn calls for comment. 
The elected officials re-
leased a statement Tuesday 
acknowledging the agency 
had met with them as they 
pushed toward a resolu-
tion.

“With today’s meeting 

with the FAA, we took a 
step forward in addressing 
the significant quality of 
life issue that was created 
by the FAA’s new flight pro-
cedures at LaGuardia Air-
port, which have resulted 
in extreme increases in air-
craft noise in northeastern 
Queens,” the lawmakers 
said. “We will continue to 
fight for an open process 

that involves additional op-
tions and puts pressure on 
the FAA to pursue those 
alternatives, which include 
vital community feed-
back.”

Earlier this month, 
members of Community 
Board 11 vowed to continue 
their push against the FAA 
changing its departure and 
arrival paths because of the 
rise in air and noise pollu-
tion affecting their area, 
which spans from East 
Flushing through Little 
Neck. Their biggest gripe 
with the agency, members 
said, was the fact that pub-
lic input was not being 
considered in the decision-
making process.

Board member Janet 
McEneany has been one 
of the more vocal com-
munity advocates on be-
half of northeast Queens’ 
battle with the FAA flight 
noise and organized her 
own coalition of concerned 

residents late last year. At 
CB 11’s January meeting, 
McEneany said she and her 
neighbors were only begin-
ning their campaign for 
more community input in 
the FAA’s plans.

Last month, Avella 
said he had met with the 
Port Authority, which over-
sees the region’s three air-
ports, to discuss legislation 
he had proposed that would 
require the bi-state agency 
to conduct noise and land 
use compatibility surveys 
and public hearings on air-
craft noise.

That meeting prompt-
ed last week’s follow-up, in 
which elected officials from 
both the state and federal 
levels worked to continue 
the conversation with the 
agency.

Reach reporter Phil 
Corso by e-mail at pcorso@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4573.

A plane prepares to land at LaGuardia Airport in northeast Queens.
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Colden Auditorium 
@ Queens College

“Seemingly 
impossible... 
virtually 
unbelievable!”  
- Los Angeles Times
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For all ages.

John Messina
Is a fitness design expert who helps the 
world one person at a time by creating 

and teaching customized workout routines 
using various techniques to ensure a 

physical transformation so every individual 
will look and feel their Unique best.

ONE ON ONE SESSIONS

ALL CLIENTS RECEIVE 
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION 

AND SUPPORT
Police, Firemen, EMT’s, 

Nurses and Doctors welcome

Conveniently located at: 
163-10A Cross Bay Blvd.  Howard 

Beach, N.Y. 11414 
(Dunkin’ Donut Shopping 

Center - overlooking Cross Bay Blvd.)

By Appointments Only, No Walk Ins.

Call 718-614-8829
In the past 6 years John has taken 16 titles in various 
competitions including one for Men’s Best Body but his 
last and most recent competition was something special, 
he took first place and was proclaimed “Mr. Fitness” 
2012 at the famed Mr. America Contest. His knowledge, 

expertise and mindset of accomplishing the seemingly 
impossible has made him one of the most sought after 
instructors on the east coast. He is also one of handful of 
personal trainer professionals who has been awarded not 
one but Two Master Trainer certifications.

We accept all major credit cards

Private Parties and Catering Available for all Occasions

Elegant and Traditional 

Italian Cuisine

Jimmy’s Trattoria Ristorante

Monday –Friday 3:30pm- 11:00pm 

Sunday 1:00pm-10:00pm

Jewish population grows 
BY KAREN FRANTZ

The Jewish population 
in the Forest Hills, Rego 
Park and Kew Gardens ar-
eas has grown by 37 percent 
since 2002, making it home 
to one of the fastest-growing 
Jewish communities in the 
New York metropolitan re-
gion, according to a new re-
port from a prominent Jew-
ish nonprofit group.

The 2011 Geographic 
Profile of the Jewish Com-
munity Study of New York, 
released last Thursday, pro-
vides an in-depth, localized 
look at the Jewish population 
in New York City, Long Is-
land and Westchester based 
on data gathered since 2002.

The report was conduct-
ed by the United Jewish Ap-
peal Federation of New York 
and is intended to enable the 
organization to respond more 
easily to the requirements of 
the Jewish population.

“We, along with our 
network of agencies, area 
synagogues, day schools and 

many other communal in-
stitutions, will use this data 
for planning to meet current 
and future needs of the Jew-
ish community,” said John 
S. Ruskay, executive vice 
president and CEO of UJA-
Federation of New York. 
“This profile is key to con-
tinuing to carry out the im-
portant mission of building 
and sustaining community 
in this complex and diverse 
region.”

The report found that 
the Forest Hills, Rego Park 
and Kew Gardens area, in 
addition to experiencing a 
boom in the Jewish popula-
tion, has a large density of 
Jews, with half of all people 

part of a Jewish household.
In addition, the neigh-

borhoods have a particular-
ly large number of Russian-
speaking Jews. The report 
found that about 45 percent 
of households in Forest Hills, 
Rego Park and Kew Gardens 
included a person who speaks 
Russian in 2011, compared to 
15 percent in the metropoli-
tan region overall.

But the Forest Hills, 
Rego Park and Kew Gardens 
area is also home to one of the 
metropolitan region’s poor-
est Jewish communities, 
with 57 percent of all house-
holds in the neighborhoods 
making less than $50,000 in 
2011, the report said.

Bride and groom Evelina and Aylon Samson are united underneath 
a tent at the Rego Park Jewish Center during a re-enactment of an 
Indian-Jewish wedding.
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BE N N Y’S  JE W E LRY
— SPECIAL ORDERS AVAILABLE —
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Marshall gives State of Boro
In fi nal address, beep touts $107M in support of cultural institutions

BY RICH BOCKMANN
 
When Borough Presi-

dent Helen Marshall gave 
her first State of the Bor-
ough speech in 2002, Queens 
was still reeling from the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, 
and as she delivered her 
final address Tuesday the 
borough was in the midst 
of recovering from Super-
storm Sandy.

In between, Borough 
Hall has directed its capi-
tal funding toward parks 
and libraries, been in front 
of the rezoning of much of 
Queens and worked to pro-
mote the borough’s ethnic 
diversity and culture.

“Thank you all for giv-
ing me the honor of helping 
to shape this great bor-
ough,” Marshall said inside 
the auditorium at Queens 
College. “You invested your 
trust in me, and that is a 
precious responsibility.”

Each borough presi-
dent is mandated by the 
City Charter to allocate a 
capital budget, and dur-
ing her tenure Marshall 
has spent more than $616 
million, more than  half of 
which has gone to libraries, 
parks and cultural institu-
tions.

Marshall has directed 
more dollars to libraries 
than any other borough 
president, and in the past 
decade the Queens system 
has remodeled more than 
half of its locations.

“Working with the 
mayor, the Queens delega-
tion of the City Council and 
more than $117 million in-
vested from my office, we 
helped the Queens Library 
to embark on the largest 
building expansion and 
renovation program in its 
history,” she said.

The library is set to 
break ground this year on 

new branches in Far Rock-
away, East Elmhurst, Glen 
Oaks and Hunters Point, as 
well as an expansion to the 
Kew Gardens Hills branch 
in honor of late activist Pat 
Dolan.

The borough president 
also plays a role in zoning, 
and Marshall said that by 
the time her term is com-
pleted Queens will have re-
zoned half of its neighbor-
hoods. This year she will 
work to rezone 1,000 blocks 
in Bellerose, Floral Park, 
South Ozone Park and East 
Elmhurst.

One of the de facto 
roles of the office is to serve 
as the spokeswoman for the 
borough, which Marshall 
has done by championing 
museums and other cultur-
al institutions to the tune of 
$107 million.

“She’s done right by 
investing in the parks 
and cultural institutions 

Queens is known for,” said 
former Councilwoman 
Melinda Katz, a candidate 
to succeed Marshall next 
year. “That goes a long way 
toward creating jobs and 
development and creates 
an atmosphere that draws 
people to the borough.”

Marshall also received 
kind words from Council 
Speaker Christine Quinn 
(D-Manhattan), who lauded 
her dedication to children 
and diversity.

The borough president 
enters her last year facing 
challenges that will surely 
exceed her administration. 
Many homes in Queens 
still sit empty as a result of 
the foreclosure crisis. Dur-
ing her tenure four hospi-
tals closed throughout the 
borough and the future of 
the Rockaway Peninsula is 
still uncertain.

Queens Borough President Helen Marshall dedicates her speech 
to Dylan Smith, a surfer who rescued neighbors on his board dur-
ing Hurricane Sandy and later drowned un Puerto Rico. 

Photo by Christina Santucci
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By ReBecca Henely

An attorney for Queen 
of Hearts, an Astoria bikini 
bar that raised the neigh-
borhood’s ire last week be-
cause it did not disclose it 
would feature adult enter-
tainment when it applied 
for its liquor license, said 
the establishment is clos-
ing.

State Assemblywoman 
Aravella Simotas (D-As-
toria) held a rally Jan. 17 
in front of the bar, at 26-12 
Hoyt Ave. S., saying she 
had introduced legislation 
requiring bars to reveal to 
the state Liquor Authority 
if any adult entertainment 
is performed on the prem-
ises, whether the girls are 
topless or not, in response 
to Queen of Hearts’ ac-
tions.

“I’m pleased that the 
owner realized that an es-
tablishment that degrades 
women has no place in As-
toria or anywhere else,” 
Simotas said.

Manhattan attorney 
Peter Marc Stern, who rep-
resents Queen of Hearts, 
said the owner is 84 years 
old and decided not to get 
involved in the controver-
sy.

“It’s a good commu-
nity effort that seems to 
have yielded results,” Stern 
said.

At the rally last week, 
Simotas said the bar, origi-
nally known as Wild Rose, 

had made a filing in Septem-
ber with Community Board 
1 and the SLA for a liquor 
license without mentioning 
that it would be opening as 
a bikini bar. At bikini bars, 
the dancers are not naked 
or topless but wear skimpy 
clothing. The bar also did 
not inform the SLA when it 
changed its name, which is 
a requirement.

“We’re here to say that 
this must stop,” Simotas 
said at the rally.

Applicants to the SLA 
are required to disclose a 
number of features about 
their establishment rang-
ing from whether or not 
the place is a restaurant or 

a bar or a catering place to 
whether it has live music 
or a jukebox to whether it 
has stage shows. Owners 
are also asked to answer if 
their bar specifically has 
“topless entertainment” 
but not adult entertainment 
in general.

Simotas’ bill requires 
the owners to also disclose 
if their establishment has 
any type of exotic dancing, 
whether topless or not, as 
well as pole or lap dancing.

“They should be forth-
right in their application,” 
Simotas said.

The assemblywoman 
had the support of her fel-
low electeds, activists and 

residents at the rally. CB 1 
District Manager Lucielle 
Hartmann said the SLA 
must take the input of the 
community boards more 
seriously when reviewing 
license applications.

Simotas’ bill also re-
ceived support outside the 
borough in Rafael Samana-
ca, the district manager of 
the Bronx’s Community 
Board 2.

“We will be working 
with all community boards 
in the Bronx and all our 
elected officials, telling 
them to support this bill,” 
Samanaca said.

By RicH Bockmann

As President Barack 
Obama was ceremonially 
sworn in to his second term 
in the Oval Office on Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Day, 
families from southeast 
Queens took some time to 
recognize the impact the 
nation’s black leaders — 
both past and present — 
have had on their lives.

“My father marched 
with Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. From his perspec-
tive at the time in 1963 he 
felt racism, Jim Crow .... I 
think he marched to do his 
part for his family mem-
bers,” South Ozone Park 
mother Cassandra Patter-
son said Monday.

Walter Patterson Sr. 
died two years ago, but he 
lived long enough to see the 
country’s first black presi-
dent take the oath of office. 
Cassandra said that just 
as her father looked up to 
King, her two young girls, 
ages 2 and 4, can look up to 
Obama.

“He fought for us. I’m 
a locomotive engineer with 
the railroad and he fought 
for women’s rights,” she 
said.

As parents watched 
the inauguration upstairs 
at the St. Albans Presby-
terian Church, at 190-04 
119th Ave., youngsters 
downstairs participated 
in literacy events for the 
Queens Community Parent 
Teacher Student Associa-

tion’s third annual Dream 
to Read event honoring the 
legacy of King.

Karen Ferguson, the 
group’s recording secre-
tary, said attendance was 
lower this year as many of 
the regulars had headed 
down to Washington for 
the ceremony, but for those 
left behind — especially 
the children — the day held 
special significance.

“The day is about pro-
moting dads to get involved, 
but for the kids to see Presi-
dent Obama on such a pres-
tigious day ... it’s really spe-
cial,” she said.

Youngster Maureen 
Doherty said she had spent 
the night before reading 
about Harriet Tubman and 
the Underground Railroad 
and she had also learned 
about King from a history 
book.

“He had a father and 
he was black. And he was 
assassinated,” she said. 
“He also made a big speech 
about I have a dream, and 
he had a dream that all 
black people and white peo-
ple could be equal.”

Elliot Howard and 
his daughter came from 
Rosedale to spend the day 
at the church, and he said 
he was impressed with the 
president’s message.

State Assemblywoman Aravella Simotas (c.) leads a protest against Astoria bikini bar Queen of hearts 
with city council candidates costa constantinides (l.-r.) and Tony Meloni and state Sen. Michael 
gianaris. Photo by Rebecca henely

Rally shuts down bikini bar
controversial Astoria establishment sparks Simotas disclosure bill

SE Queens honors 
Obama, Dr. King

Visit us at 
www.TimesLedger.com
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124-19 101st Avenue, Richmond Hill 
& 

61-88 Dry Harbor Road, Middle Village

The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
GADI AVSHALOMOV, M.D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Do allergy symptoms keep you 
from doing what you want to do?

Do You Suffer From
Asthma: 
A disorder affecting the airways of 
the lungs. People with asthma 
have Allergic airways that cause 
Wheezing and cough in response 
to certain “triggers”, leading 
to difficulty in breathing. The 
airway narrowing is caused 
by inflammation and swell-
ing of the airway lining, the 
tightening of the airway mus-
cles, and the production of 
excess mucus. This results in 
a reduced airflow in and out of 
the lungs.  You may be waking 
up at night coughing or wheezing 
after exertion.  Why suffer; today’s 
treatments may permit you to breath 
and live much better.

Allergies: 
An allergy is an overreaction of 

your body’s immune system to 
substances that usually cause 
no reaction in most individuals. 
Reactions can be hives, con-
gestion, sneezing, coughing, 
sore throat, headache, and 
itchy runny eyes and nose. 
Allergy symptoms are trig-
gered by pollen, molds, dust 
mites, cockroach and animal 
dander. For people allergic 

to these common substances, 
symptoms can be quite bother-

some. And treatment can result in 
dramatic improvement.

Specializing In Identification & Treatment Of
Hay Fever & Seasonal Allergies • Pet & Food Allergies
Sinus Conditions & Asthma • Environmental Allergies

Mold Spores & Dust Mites

516-726-1771

St. Fidelis school to close
BY JOE ANUTA

 
A storied Catholic 

school in College Point is 
set to close in the spring, 
ending more than 150 years 
of providing education 
for the area, but a College 
Point civic association is 
trying to turn the site into 
a public school.

St. Fidelis School will 
permanently close its doors 
in June, according to the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of 
Brooklyn, which oversees 
Queens.

“St. Fidelis School will 
be fully operational until 
the last day of school, con-
tinuing to provide a quality 
education,” said Monsignor 
Denis Heron, administra-
tor at the institution. “We 
place our trust in God and 
ask His guidance as we 
move into the future. We 
ask your understanding 
and cooperation.”

St. Fidelis first opened 
its doors in 1857, but in re-
cent years was faced with 

declining enrollment and 
increased operating costs, 
according to the diocese.

Five years ago, the 
school served 242 stu-
dents from kindergarten 
to eighth-grade. This year 
that number has declined 
to 144 students, the diocese 
said.

Any school enrolling 
fewer than 225 students is 
considered at-risk of clos-
ing, according to diocese 
policy.

St. Fidelis was bleed-
ing money as well. While 
tuition ran about $3,400 per 
child, that child cost more 
than $6,000 to educate over 
the same period, accord-
ing to the diocese, and the 
church could not make up 
the difference.

But Dr. Thomas Chad-
zutko, superintendent of 
schools for the Diocese of 
Brooklyn, said raising tu-
ition was not the answer.

“It’s more than mon-
ey,” he said. “If you raise tu-
ition, then you make it less 

affordable for parents.”
Instead, the diocese 

will focus on a plan to con-
vert parochial schools from 
their current model into 
what are known as Catholic 
academies, where leader-
ship is expanded to encom-
pass volunteers known as 
lay administrators to help 
run the schools.

The children who 
currently attend St. Fi-
delis will have the option 
of attending other parish 
schools instead, Chadzutko 
said. Principals from near-
by Holy Trinity, St. Luke’s, 
St. Mel’s and Most Holy Re-
deemer have been holding 
open houses and making ar-
rangements to absorb some 
of the orphaned pupils.

In response to the 
news, Andrew Rocco, presi-
dent of the College Point 
Civic & Taxpayers Asso-
ciation, created a petition 
to convert St. Fidelis into a 
public school once the dio-
cese leaves.
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220-34 Jamaica Ave. 
Bellerose/Queens Village, NY 11428

718.740.2524 topbingony.com

It’s Fun!
Win Up to $6000!
Computerized Bingo Available

Must be 18 and Over 
Ad Sponsored by Charities Of Top Bingo Hall

TOP BINGO HALL

Everyone Loves Bingo!

FREE Parking
FREE WiFi

Every day Except 
Wednesday & Sunday 

at 11AM
Every night Except 

Monday Night at 7PM

For More Information: Contact Barry Kessler, (516) 315-5305

www.fredstransmissionworld.com

FREE Local Towing & Diagnostic Check with Any Major Repair 
Non-serviceable parts additional charge, foreign, 4 wheel drive and oversized vehicles additional 

Serving the NYC Metropolitan Area 

46-16 Kissena Blvd Flushing, NY

Serving Long Island 

for Transmissions & More…

Rebuilt Transmission
FROM $800*Most American 

Cars, Includes 
Labor & Soft Parts

Expires 1/27/13
This coupon to be presented with vehicle checkups

0% APR 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 
with credit approval

718-358-5700

WINTER SALE!

WHOLESALE PRICES TO THE PUBLIC 
COME TO THE SOURCE

THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

BY KAREN FRANTZ

The largest employer 
in the Rockaways, the Mad-
elaine Chocolate Co., is 
hoping to reopen its doors 
in the next few months and 
rehire its workers after 
Hurricane Sandy ravaged 
its facilities, although one 
of the chocolatier’s owners 
says it is too early to tell 
what the future will bring.

“We’re very anxious to 

get everyone back as soon 
as we can,” said Norman 
Gold, Madelaine vice presi-
dent and co-owner.

But, he added, “at this 
point we don’t really know 
what we can count on.”

Madelaine has pro-
duced chocolates for world-
wide distribution at its Far 
Rockaway facilities, at 93-
03 Beach Channel Drive, 
for more than 60 years. The 
day before the storm hit, the 
chocolatier employed about 
450 people across its three 
adjacent facilities. Many of 
the employees were Rock-
away residents and had 
been with the company for 
an average of 12 years.

But that changed with 
the storm. Gold said the 
floodwaters reached 3.5 
feet high in the facilities, 
knocking out electricity 

and destroying much of the 
inventory, machinery and 
electronics.

“Whatever wasn’t tied 
down to the floor was float-
ing around,” Gold said.

The buildings had to 
temporarily shut down and 
have been closed ever since. 
It was not until three weeks 
after the storm that the fa-
cilities had power restored 
and the cleanup could be-
gin.

Gold said workers are 
still engaged in washing 
down the walls and mold 
remediation to bring the fa-
cility back to a state where 
it can safely produce food 
once again.

“We have to make 
sure the place is spotlessly 
cleaned,” he said.

Gold said the work has 
to be done in stages as fi-
nances permit. Madelaine 
suffered millions in dollars 
of damages from Hurricane 
Sandy, and although Gold 
said the business has re-
ceived some insurance ad-
vances, he is unsure when 
and how much money it 
will receive as a loan from 
the U.S. Small Business Ad-
ministration.

But he said city offi-
cials have been reaching 
out to see how they can as-
sist in getting the business 
back.

“They’re all very anx-
ious to do whatever they 
can do,” Gold said. “Any 
help that they’re offering to 
us, they’re doing it with a 
good heart.”

A sign alerting people that Madelaine Chocolate Co. was closed 
hung on the door to the facility Tuesday. Photo by Karen Frantz

SUPERSTORM 
SANDY

Rockaway chocolatier
still closed after storm
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has had to move forward 
with repairs.

“I couldn’t afford to 
wait,” he said.

But the restaurant is 
doing better than other 
businesses on the Cross Bay 
commercial strip that are 
still closed or have had to 
shut down entirely. Duane 
Reade has permanently 
closed and state Sen. Jo-
seph Addabbo said branch-
es of 7-Eleven and Staples 

may shut their doors along 
the street.

Anthony Calore, co-
owner of Sapienza’s Deli, 
said some of the chains may 
have closed their branches 
because flooding in How-
ard Beach after Hurricane 
Irene in 2011 and Hurri-
cane Sandy in 2012 made 
the area seem too risky.

“I think after the sec-
ond flood they had enough,” 
he said.

In addition, a handful 
of smaller businesses are 
also in danger of pulling 
the plug on their opera-
tions. The Cross Bay Diner 

tives for companies to work 
with the agency to clean 
up contaminated sites and 
make them suitable for de-
velopment.

In June 2011, while 
the site was in foreclosure, 
DEC determined that the 
two companies in charge of 
replacing the contaminat-
ed soil — Massachusetts-
based EBI Consulting and 
Whitestone-based Barone 
Management, helmed by 
Scott Barone — had met 
all the requirements, ac-
cording to Roberta Gordon, 
an attorney at Bryan Cave 
LLP representing the fore-
closing bank.

But well before Edge-
stone acquired the property, 
additional soil was dumped 
on top of the DEC-approved 
material under Barone and 
EBI’s watch. This eventu-

ally led the agency to fine 
the two companies a total of 
$150,000, half of which will 
be nixed if the problems are 
corrected, and prompted 
a cleanup of the unauthor-
ized material. Some of that 
material included soil from 
a former electroplating fa-
cility in Brooklyn, Gordon 
said Tuesday night.

Documents obtained 
from the DEC via a Free-
dom of Information Law 
request showed that the 
soil she was referring to 
came from 154 N. 7th St. in 
Brooklyn.

That is the same ad-
dress where in 1997 a com-
pany called All Plating 
Corp. was abandoned and 
the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency later 
cleaned up leaking hazard-
ous materials under its Su-
perfund program, accord-
ing to the EPA. 

866.375.2817    lease@bushterminal.com   882 Third Avenue, Brooklyn        

Industrial, Offi ce, Creative, 

Warehouse/Distribution, Manufacturing, 

Retail, and Technology.

W H E R E  I N N O VAT I O N  L I V E S

Convenient access to major 
business hubs. 

Subways & Highways just 
blocks away.

www.bushterminal.com

COMMERCIAL UNITS 
WITH FLEXIBLE SPACE.  
PREBUILT/BUILT TO SUIT

schoolchildren is through 
education and preventing 
illegal guns on the street.

The spokesman also 
said CEC districts can only 
make recommendations 
and cannot put resolutions 
into practice without DOE 
approval.

“A safe learning envi-
ronment for our students 
is one of our top priorities,” 
said city Schools Chancel-
lor Dennis Walcott in a 
statement. “As the largest 
school district in the coun-

try, we know what works 
and putting an armed 
guard in every school 
building is not the answer. 
Our schools are safer to-
day than they’ve been in 
more than a decade thanks 
to our collaboration with 
the NYPD, reforms to our 
discipline code to promote 
safety, anti-bullying and 
peer mediation programs, 
and work to remove illegal 
guns from the street.”

The CEC’s resolution 
also called for the DOE to 
install buzzer-entry and 
front door video surveil-
lance as well as panic but-
tons linked directly to 
NYPD dispatchers.

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

District 24

Cross Bay

Waterpointe

MLS held a news con-
ference last Friday at Sabor 
Latino in Elmhurst to show 
off the small business sup-
port the league said it had 
garnered for its proposal to 
build a 25,000-seat capac-
ity stadium on a roughly 
13-acre portion of the park, 
which is now the site of a 
derelict fountain from the 
1964 World’s Fair.

“Small businesses will 

receive an important boost 
in their bottom line,” said 
state Sen. Jose Peralta (D-
East Elmhurst), who has 
been a vocal supporter of 
the project. “But we need to 
make sure everything that 
is being stipulated will be 
done.”

Peralta was refer-
ring to MLS’s promises 
of refurbishing the soc-
cer fields and replacing 
the parkland, which the 
league said is currently 
being incorporated into a 
legal agreement with the 
city called a memorandum 

of understanding.  Specif-
ics on where that parkland 
will be located are still not 
finalized.

Peralta, along with 
others who spoke at the 
event, including Brett 
Lashbrook, legal counsel 
and lobbyist for MLS, said 
soccer fans would eat and 
shop in neighborhoods 
like Corona, Elmhurst and 
Flushing before and after 
games, and based this as-
sumption on observations 
from the league’s stadiums 
from around the country.

But there is an entirely 

new neighborhood, the Wil-
lets Point redevelopment, 
planned for just north of 
the stadium. The project 
would transform the auto 
body and junkyards east of 
Citi Field into a new mixed-
use neighborhood.

To the west of Citi 
Field, and right near the 
closest public transporta-
tion stops along the subway 
and Long Island Rail Road, 
the developers plan to build 
a 1.4 million-square-foot 
mall, which is also set to 
contain numerous eateries.

Continued from Page 1

MLS
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COME VISIT OUR RETAIL LOCATION AND TAKE HOME 
HARD TO FIND GERMAN DELICACIES

Serving Fine German & Bavarian Cuisine for Over 40 Years

69-46 Myrtle Avenue, Glendale • (718) 386-3014 • Find out more at www.zumstammtisch.com

We pride our 
reputation on 

authentic, quality 
recipes, straight 
from Germany.

Schnitzelfest: Mondays & Tuesdays Prix fix only
• APPETIZER: Goulash Soup or Salad 
• ENTREES:  Choice of 6 Different Schnitzels 
• DESSERT: Homemade Rice Pudding, Coffee or Tea

Now enjoy Zum Stammtisch classics for your next event. 
We offer many of our dishes in half or full size catering trays with all the trimmings.

69-40 Myrtle Avenue, Glendale (Next Door to Restaurant)

(718) 386-7200 
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stammtisch com

Featured on the Food Network: The Best Thing I Ever Ate

$19.95

Wings with all the fixins
3ft Hero...American or German
6ft Hero...American or German
Hog Wings
Sandwich Platters
Large Selection of Wursts 
Including NEW  
Hot & Spicy Bratwurst

Call Us for Prices and more Details!
Selection of Over 40 Different German Beers

Let Us Cater Your Super Bowl Party


